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Auckland, New Zealand. 
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A CABONNE-based anti-amalgamation group has warned of the unknown costs if Orange and Cabonne were 
forced to merge, following cost blowouts in New Zealand. 

Amalgamation No Thank You spokeswoman Marj Bollinger said there was sufficient 
evidence to prove amalgamations did not work.  

“I’d like to invite [Local Government Minister Paul] Toole to look into the Auckland 
experience in New Zealand before declaring our 152 councils could save $1.7 billion on 
admin and IT,” she said. 

“[Auckland’s] budgeted costs were $71 million and have exploded to a forecast price tag of 
$157 million.” 

Auckland council has since achieved lower cost services following amalgamation, with 
expected total savings of $188 million by 2018, but fellow ANTY member Connie 
Christensen, who supplies IT services to Auckland council, said Orange and Cabonne’s 
expected merger savings of $400,000 across 10 years were at stake if blowouts occurred. 



“The business case estimated the councils would need to spend $5 million to transition, but in 
Auckland it blew out,” she said. 

During the 2004 merger between Bathurst and Evans shires, the new council accumulated 
$491,745 in additional costs, but saved $519,868 in its first year, finishing $28,123 in front. 

While some of the savings occurred because an administrator governed the council in its first 
year, not councillors, general manager David Sherley said it was fair to say some of the 
savings had continued over time, subject to service levels and utilities costs. 

Mrs Bollinger also said $1 billion from the NSW government to encourage councils to merge 
did not take into account the cost to councils in staff time and investigations. 
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The business case and an online forum for community feedback has cost Orange City Council 
$37,000. 
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